Osceola, Nebraska
June 23, 2020
Pursuant to notice given in the minutes of the meeting of June 16th, 2020 and published in
the June 18th, 2020 issue of the Polk County News, the Board of County Commissioners
convened at 9:30 a.m. with all members present. Minutes of the previous meeting were read and
approved. Chairman Westring informed those in attendance that a current copy of the Open
Meetings Act is posted on the wall of the Commissioner’s room.
A motion was made by Westring to transfer $12,841.54 from the 911 Wireless Service
Fund to the 911 Emergency Services Fund. The motion was seconded by Boss and the roll call
vote was Westring, aye; Boss, aye; Boruch, aye. The amount transferred is equal to 85% of the
telephone bills for the 911 communications lines paid for from the regular 911 fund during the
2019-20 fiscal year. The Public Service Commission allows up to 85% of these bills to be paid
for with the wireless funds distributed to the county.
A motion was made by Boss to adopt a resolution increasing the Public Defender budget
by $61,000 and to transfer the needed funds from the Miscellaneous General budget within the
General Fund. The transfer of budget authority was needed to accommodate additional
expenditures for attorney fees. The motion was seconded by Westring and the roll call vote was
Boss, aye; Westring, aye; Boruch, aye.
A motion was made by Boss to adopt a resolution increasing the Agricultural Extension
Agent budget by $4,900 and to transfer the needed funds from the Miscellaneous General budget
within the General Fund. The transfer of budget authority was needed to accommodate for the
unplanned additional expenditure for the partial salary of the Assistant Extension Educator. The
motion was seconded by Westring and the roll call vote was Boss, aye; Westring, aye; Boruch,
aye.
A motion was made by Boss to adopt a resolution increasing the Communications budget
by $3,500 and to transfer the needed funds from the Sheriff’s budget within the General Fund.
The transfer of budget authority was needed to accommodate additional expenditures for
salaries. The motion was seconded by Westring and the roll call vote was Boss, aye; Westring,
aye; Boruch, aye.
A motion was made by Boruch to transfer $850,000 from the County General Fund to the
Road Fund as budgeted. The motion was seconded by Boss and the roll call vote was Boruch,
aye; Boss, aye; Westring, aye.
A motion was made by Boruch to transfer $25,000 from the County General Fund to the
Noxious Weed Fund as budgeted. The motion was seconded by Boss and the roll call vote was
Boruch, aye; Boss, aye; Westring, aye.
Now that the proceeds from the sale of the Highway Bonds have been deposited with the
Treasurer, a motion was made by Westring to transfer $2,046,805.31 from the Highway Bond
Fund to the Inheritance Tax Fund in repayment of the costs advanced by the Inheritance Tax
Fund. The motion was seconded by Boss and the roll call vote was Westring, aye; Boss, aye;
Boruch, aye.
A motion was made by Boruch to continue to contract with the Midwest Covenant Home
for the administering of the Senior Services Program in Polk County. The motion was seconded
by Westring and the roll call vote was Boruch, aye; Westring, aye; Boss, aye. A contract will
be drafted to extend the current arrangement with Midwest Covenant Home.
Hospital Administrator Joe Lohrman and CFO Marcus Augustin updated the Board on
the activities of the hospital. May was another slower month for the facility as activity is slowly
returning to normal. Stimulus money has been received from HHS as part of the Rural Relief
Funding program but until more guidance is issued and a determination has been made regarding
the stipulations attached to the funds, spending of the money will proceed with extreme caution.
Obtaining parts for the CT scanner is getting difficult so information is being gathered regarding
replacing and upgrading to a 64 slice machine. The wellness center continues to be closed since
it is small which hinders adequate social distancing and the center does not have its own cleaning
staff.

At 9:55 a.m., a motion was made by Boruch to go into executive session to discuss
personnel and legal matters. The motion was seconded by Boss and the roll call vote was
Boruch, aye; Boss, aye; Westring, aye. Also present were Sheriff Ladwig and the County
Clerk. At 10:10 a.m., a motion was made by Boss to come out of executive session. The motion
was seconded by Boruch and the roll call vote was Boss, aye; Boruch, aye; Westring, aye.
Chairman Westring stated for the record that no formal action was taken and that only personnel
and legal matters were discussed.
The gravel bids received from three vendors were opened as advertised. A motion was
made by Boruch to accept all bids, thereby allowing Supt. Theis to purchase gravel from the
supplier that could fill the orders in the most timely fashion. The motion was seconded by Boss
and the roll call vote was Boruch, aye; Boss, aye; Westring, aye.
Action on the change orders for the Polk North Overlay project was tabled as the review
of the change orders by Brian McDonald of JEO has not been completed.
Supt. Theis updated the Board on the work being done in the Road Dept. Funds should
be received soon from FEMA for structures repaired and/or replaced after the 2019 flooding.
The semi and trailer continue to spot in gravel and Road 129 between Roads B and C will be
regraded in the near future as weather conditions allow.
Weed Supt. Carlson brought the Board up to date on the activities of the Weed Dept.
According to the Platte Valley Weed Management Area, more of the off channel areas of the
Platte River may be sprayed by helicopter this summer. Leafy spurge spraying the in right-ofway seems to be lessening the infestation and using Viewpoint for brush control is seeing
positive results as well. The fall thistle inspection lists are being compiled and requests have
been received for cost share chemicals from land owners along the river. The recent windy days
have created problems with spraying.
There being no further business, the Board adjourned at 12:05 p.m. to meet again on July
7th and 21st, 2020. An agenda of the meetings will be available at the office of the County Clerk.
Approved:

_____ /S/ Debra S. Girard______
County Clerk

_______/S/ Jerry Westring
Chairman

_

